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WILL WONDER

SAVE THE  
KINGDOM  
OF ECHOES!



Introducing...  

Will Wonder 
The galaxy's first  

superhero with a CI

Art by Lawrence “Jone” Leung 

Story by Rick Bateman



Confusion in the streets:  
The sound of panic is loud  
enough to wake the dead...

...but The citizens of Temporia are trapped in silence! 

unable 
to hear 
their own 
cries of 
despair...

I am the  
only  
one  

who can  
hear!

...the citizens  
look to forgotten 

heroes IN Vain.



My Robot Ears  
are picking up  
the sound of  

hammering as it  
echoes through  

the valley!

But this  
isn’t the  
beginning  
of this  
story...

...This story  
          began  

                long ago...
 

IT’S UP TO  
US AUDIO!

From the mountain  
    a mighty banging  

noise can be heard.



Once there was  
a dying king, with  
no living heir to  

    take the throne 
upon his death...

Remembering the  
old ways, he visited 
the hill & prayed  

for a child

The sleeping giant 
showed mercy.

The corrupt old King kept  
his word, ordering the people
to move the entire city...

...to the valley on the side  
of the hill. The people of  
the kingdom of echoes...

two towns grew on  
either side of the hill

...But  
on one  

condition

...became caretakers 
of the land.



         He peered over the trench,  
jealously spying on his brother...

 many years later  
              the king  
               died...

leaving  
behind two  
handsome  
   sons: 

eventually Malleus  
came to rule the town  

of Tonus. He was cruel  
and hungry for power. 

Beloved and fair  
minded, his brother  
Incus governed the 
neighboring Temporia.

Under his  
leadership, 

            the town  
               grew strong... 

...Malleus  
became  

jealous.

A deep trench was dug  
to separate Temporia  

and Tonus forever. 

a great open wound,  
the trench was deep  
and impossibly long...

...splitting the hill of  
the sleeping giant in two.

Malleus built a castle of stone.

the twin  
Princes  

of Echoes, 
Incus &  
Malleus.

Robbing from the earth, 



         He peered over the trench,  
jealously spying on his brother...

It sounds  
like hammering!

The sound is  
coming from  
deep inside!

The old men say  
that the great  
Horn was formed  
many years ago. The people on the  

other side of the valley  
were cast into darkness.

That hammering  
is our only clue.

Come on Audio, I guess  
it’s up to us find out  

who stole the sound  
from Temporia.

MEANWHILE...



Come on,  
Audio. We  
have no  
choice

Who is that?  
Who is speaking?

Don’t worry  
boy. It’ll  

be OK.



I am a giant  
that sleeps.  

You are a  
guest in my  

ear!

It looks  
like it’s a  
dead end.

What is this  
stuff, it feels  

like wax!?

That’s  
because  
it is wax!

Who is that?  
Who is speaking?

Ear? but how?  
My robot ears  
aren’t picking  
up any sounds!

William, you are more 
sensitive to vibrations 
than anyone else in the 

Kingdom of Echoes. 

You have 
power which 
you do not  
yet know.

Touch the  
wall & you will  
hear my voice  

vibrating through  
your bones...



You are  
not the  

only guest  
in my ear...

...I am being weakened  
by an evil Prince. He  

wishes to destroy me...

from the  
trenches  
rose a  
great  
mountain.

Malleus was bitter.  
 

The mountain 
 is my hearing  
now. The bell  

is my ear.

My pain was immense,  
and the people felt  
it! the town of tonus 
was cast into shadow.

In jealousy, he dug 
a great Trench to 
separate the towns.

But why destroy you?

    The people       
loved his 
brother...



But why destroy you?

If the mountain falls,  
the sun will return. 

I will lose my hearing  
& so will the people  

of Temporia!

But who  
am I to  

stop him?

Giant?  
Giant!?  

My Robot  
Ears! The  
sound is  
so loud!

Giant, i  
can’t hear 

you!

There are so  
many vibrations!!

Like the good prince, you were born  
without hearing. It was his secret &  
his strength. Incus was sensitive to  

vibrations of the land. 

Learn to control  
these vibrations  

Will. Malleus must  
be stopped or...



He’s gone. The giant said  
I can control       

vibrations.

I can feel  
the energy...

wh    a! that was  
 ser   ously cool!!!

I can use  
the energy!

he’s  
got a  

prisoner!



It’s getting  
louder! We  

can’t be far!

he’s  
got a  

prisoner!

and what have we here? 
a child champion from 

temporia?



Who is  
the girl  

& why have 
you tied 
her up!?

Save your 
questions! 

I don’t  
know how  
you can  

hear me...

...But no  
matter...  

...Soon I  
shall  

destroy  
the Giant...

And Temporia  
will be doomed!

Don’t  
do it!



the eardrum!  
if I can only just...

take that 
smellius!!

don’t  
even  

try it!

Insolent child!  
You think you’ve 

stopped me?

Ha! The  
old Giant is 
vulnerable 
everywhere!



I Never thought  
I would be so happy  
to hear a dog bark! That’s Audio.  

Err um... I’m Will.

I’m Tara.  
TARA Tympani. 

now COULD  
YOU PLEASE  
UNTIE ME?

Oh, um, right  
of course!

i just did  
what the  

giant  
told me.

Malleus kidnapped  
my father. He tricked  
me into guiding him here, 
saying  my father was  

in danger. We have  
to stop him!

You  
spoke  
to the  
Giant? 

The last  
person to  
speak to  
the Giant  

was Prince  
Incus!

Once Malleus  
has weakened  

the Giant, There 
will be a war!!it feels  

like an  
earth- 
quake!

No big  
deal

No big  
deal!!?

Take a  
wild guess  

who is  
to blame!

If you’re  
such an expert,  
why don’t You  
lead the way!



These things  
on your ears.  
I’ve seen them  

somewhere  
before.

My mom  
says the 
doctor  

gave them  
to me when  

I was  
born.

I think I  
have seen  
a drawing...  
I just can’t 
remember  
where...

you mean My 
Robot Ears? 
I’ve never met 
anyone else  
who has them.

Try not  
to make  
so much  
noise!

Sorry...  
It sounds  

like when my  
neighbor 
learned  
piano! whoa!  

another 
earthquake!

My father told me  
about this! We must be  
in the giant’s cochlea.
It is literally laid out 
like a big keyboard!



so why  
did Malleus  
kidnap your  
dad anyway?

He’s a  
scientist...

...Malleus  
makes him  

work against  
his will.

We’ll  
find  
him.

Wait! Will!  
Where are  

you going!?

The Giant!  
he’s in  

trouble! 



you’re  
not  
tara

atta  
boy  

audio!

Foolish  
CHILD!



Give me that  
Tuning Fork! 

...or else!

Don’t do it  
Will! he’ll  
destroy it!

Destroy  
the fork?  
I am only  
trying to  
save us  
all from  
the evil  
Giant. 

Now give me  
the fork 
AND I will  

let her go.

he’s  
lying  
will!

if I can  
only just...

Put the  
fork down  

on the  
floor!

excellent 
...Now step 

away.



i can harness the  
power of the fork.

noooo 
ooooo 
ooooo 
ooo!!!!

one...

two...

three!!



That’s  
one way  
to do it...



williamMMM! 

The postman’S  
brought you  
a package! 

bye  
mom.

see you  
later honey,  

I’m off to  
my pilates  

class.

contact  
me... how?

through  
your robot  

ears of  
course!



www.medel.com/willwonder
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